Okinawa Area Emergency Evacuation Plan

Preparation is vital to continued safety and mission accomplishment.

WHAT IS THE OAEEP? The Okinawa Area Emergency Evacuation Plan is used by on island military commanders to quickly and efficiently evacuate the American citizens off the island of Okinawa during emergencies.

WHO MUST EVACUATE? When directed, all DoD affiliated SOFA status family members, non-emergency essential DoD personnel, and contractors are eligible for evacuation. Once authorized all other American Citizens, Dept of State sponsors and third country nationals will be eligible for evacuation. Every effort will be made to evacuate pets but, the evacuation of personnel takes priority.

Except in extreme emergencies, children will not be evacuated without a parent or legal guardian accompanying them.

PREPARING FOR EVACUATION

- View the website
- Download all documents needed and have them properly filled out
- Maintain a hard copy
- For questions, contact your Command, OAEPP representative or WARDEN
- Keep your personal contact information and RED up to date.

Evacuation Stages

EVAC-N: [Normal] Plan, educate and train. Update emergency information with your command as well as prepare an Evacuation Information Packet (EIP) and emergency readiness kit. Know your rallying point.

EVAC-4: [Alert, Recall, Prepare] – Notified of an evacuation order and prepare to move to a rallying point. Essential personnel are recalled.

EVAC-3: [Assemble, Register, Move to ECC] – Arrive at rallying points then shuttled to an Evacuation Control Centers (ECC). After processing, you will be transported to a Reception/Departure Processing Center (R/DPC).

EVAC-2: [Check-in, Board, Evacuate] – Check-in at R/DPC and board a vessel for evacuation.

EVAC-1: [Track, Repatriate, Report] - Evacuees depart Okinawa via plane or ship and transported to Continental U.S. for repatriation.

EVAC-R: [Assess, Reconcile] - The situation will dictate whether U.S. citizens will return to Okinawa or be permanently relocated.

Special Note

You will only be allowed 66lbs of luggage per person in addition to your emergency readiness kit. Bring only what you can carry or pull comfortably.

Rallying Points

On Base - Elementary Schools & Gyms
- Camp Schwab
- Camp Hansen
- Camp Courtney
- Torri Courtney
- Camp Shields
- Kadena Air Base
- Camp Lester
- Camp Foster
- Futenma MCAS
- Camp Kinser
- Camp McTureous

Off Base - Camp Foster & Courtney Flea Market Area, Baseball field North of Chibana Housing

EVACUATION INFORMATION SOURCES.

During emergencies, AFN radio, television and approved online web sources will provide updated information and instructions. During an emergency, instructions will be disseminated simultaneously from broadcasted media sites as well as web sites. It is vital to keep your contact information up to date with your command representatives.

- AFN: FM 89.1, AM 648, AFN Television (Channel 21 off base)
- www.facebook.com/wave89
- www.marines.mil/unit/mcbjapan
- www.kadena.af.mil
- www.usarj/army.mil/organization/10asg
- www.cnic.navy.mil/Okinawa

For More Information visit http://1.usa.gov/OAEEP